June 10, 2017 at 9:00 am.
Lisa & Stephen Carter’s Residence
580 N. Pleasant Hill Rd. East Peoria.
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Directions
From East Peoria get on East Camp St. Il. Rt.
8 going east towards Morton and turn right
onto Meadows Ave. Follow Meadows up the
hill and turn left onto N. Pleasant Hill Rd.,
their house is on the left. Please pull all the
way into the driveway because if you park off
the side of the road the neighbors will call the
police on us.
It’s That Time Of The Year: Club Dues Will Be
Due By April : And They Are Still Only $20.
Please give cash/check to our
treasurer:
Or Send To:
Letriana Cantrell
311 Arnold Rd.
East Peoria, IL. 61611

Happy
Father’s
Day

Hey everyone it’s almost summer!
Well, by now everyone has had their fish spawn and tear up their
ponds and making one really big mess, but hopefully you’ll end up
with some baby fish out of the ordeal.
Now is also a very good time to make sure that all the debris from last
winter is completely gone from your pond. And adding new water
plants is always fun, just make sure there’s plenty of gravel in the top
of the pot so hopefully the fish won’t tear up your new plants.
.

I’ve included a story from Deb Palmquist about what’s happened with
her fish this spring. So, check out page three.

REMINDER:
Don’t forget that next month our meeting will start at 10:00 to give
everyone travel time to get to Hornbakers.
NOTICE:
Marc Larson is in the market to buy some mature fish, so if you think
you have too many fish, here’s a way to thin out your pond a little and
make a couple bucks. His phone numbers are: 309-243-1755, or 309657-1663.
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Some Trials of an Indoor Pond with a Neophyte Koi Owner
Three years ago, I started with 4 lovely 2-inch baby butterfly koi in my 35-45 gallon indoor
pond. Last year I had one failure-to-thrive type death of Cyrus (yes, we all name them). He
just wasn’t growing as fast as the others and was about ½ their size. He was in distress one
day. After separating him and adding salt to try to stabilize him, Jeannie and I couldn’t identify anything overtly wrong. He hung in there for another day, but then he was gone. I really
took his passing hard. He was my favorite little guy and the first casualty in my pond. The
other 3 were getting quite large (8-10 inches) and I have been so slow to get my outdoor pond
going. Last week my only female, Hazel, was looking particularly bloated. There had been a
flurry of spawning activity and splashing going on. I had to check multiple times a day to
make sure no one had jumped out! Hazel started out as a dark grey little koi. When she grew
big enough for me to determine that she was a female, her color had morphed to a pale, dove
gray with tinges of orange on her tail and fins. I thought she was beautiful (a bit doughy, but
still beautiful). Within a day of my keeping an eye on her, she was resting on her side near the
bubbler and filter fountain, both on the top and bottom of the pond. I removed her to another
container with an aerator and tried to gently press her with a large, soft spatula I had. After
talking with some club members, and our resident expert Jeannie, we decided that it couldn’t
hurt as she probably was not going to make it. I was afraid of pressing too hard and nothing
was coming out anyway. I really couldn’t be sure she was egg-bound, like I assumed. What if
she had internal tumors? I didn’t know. I reunited her with her ardent suitors and continued to
gently press on her sides with the spatula. She lasted over the Memorial Day weekend, then
succumbed. When I performed an autopsy on her, I found her to be very bloated with eggs.
The anatomy drawing in our PKPS club manual really helped guide me to know what I was
looking at. She was egg-bound. I don’t understand why she could not release the eggs, maybe
there was some defect in her that I could not see? My lovely, gentle female was gone and I
was left with the rowdy boys. Well, they seemed to be taking it hard as well. They were moping, lethargic, and searching all of the places where she would hang out in her last days. I noticed some red-streaking on the fins and body of my large, white male. Jeannie says this is
usually a sign of stress. It may have been there on my orange and black male as well but camouflaged because of his coloring. I had quit feeding when Hazel was having problems and did
not continue when the boys were mopey as they were not interested anyway. A few days later
I came home from work and both of my original males had also died. Hmmm…I now have
one lone red and black male (Rick) who did not join in the spawning or moping. He is a year
or two younger and is not a butterfly koi. If there was some bacterial or parasitic infection, he
is either immune or just hasn’t come down with it yet. While I feel very sad that my first
group of koi have not survived, I am determined to create a better environment for my future
fish, which includes not having them indoors for such a long period. Maybe I should just stick
to running a babysitter nursery for koi less than 2 years old. I sure will miss having them so
near me and listening to their sounds in the evening as I drift off to sleep.
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Happy Father’s Day to all
the Fathers in the club
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For the Month of June
Deb Hess Rick Moreland
Rick Luick Carol Maltas
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society
General Meeting Minutes
Saturday May 13, 2017
9:05 – 9:55 a.m.
Attendance: 38-40 people were present.
Location: Kullscape, East Peor ia (the old convention center ), IL
Housekeeping items: Vince announced that Aquascape in St. Char les, IL will be having a sale on Satur day and
Sunday, May 20th and 21st. It is best to arrive early (by 9 a.m.). Address is 901 Aqualand Way, St. Charles, IL 60174
and phone (630) 659-2057. It takes approximately 2½ to 3 hours to get there. Someone asked if anyone would like
some turtles (probably red-eared sliders). Todd Bong recommended they contact the Fondulac Park Petting Zoo off of
Meadows. Vince reminded us that all members who would like to help clean out ICC’s pond to please meet after our
meeting at ICC East Campus. Vince stated that he has shut down and filled in his pond, and given his fish away due to
health and travel reasons. He believes the PKPS president should be someone with a working pond and will step down
from the presidency in November 2017. I speak for the club when I say thank you for your dedicated and knowledgeable leadership of this group, Vince.
Meeting: Gr etchen spoke about differ ent types of wildlife that come to our ponds for var ious r easons. Bir ds,
(such as ducks and herons), insects like mosquitos and the dragonflies and skippers that eat them, along with frogs and
toads, raccoons, deer, and monarch butterflies. Of course, there are many different methods previously mentioned to
keep heron and raccoons from eating your koi and there are products that are pet and fish safe, such as lawn sprays and
granular formulae as well as pond dunks, for keeping mosquitos at bay. Butterfly weed and cardinal plants attract monarchs and birds.
Rayman and Lisa (Kullscape owners) discussed the new location and reminded us that water hyacinths and pond plants
are available, as well as koi. They also sell pavers, retaining wall blocks, geogrid, underlayment, etc. for landscape projects. They are cutting back on carrying shrubs and will not be handling trees at this location, but can order them for
you within 7 to 14 days (like Japanese maples). Patti Davis asked if they will still be carrying mulch and rock. They
answered that, yes, they have many different kinds of mulches, river rock, etc. Their mulch and rock, and delivery
prices have not changed and some Aquascape equipment, such as certain pumps have actually decreased. They plan on
carrying many more annuals and will still have some perennials but not as many as before. They are planning on designing and building some indoor water features, both fish ponds and pondless (water features only, no fish) projects.
One plan that Rayman is working on includes a ’56 Chevy truck as a waterfall feature with water coming out of the
windows and working headlights and taillights surrounded by a bed of annuals for the front of the business. In the back
they would like to have indoor water features and move the fish tanks indoors. They envision a split-waterfall with on
part spilling into a pond and the other going into a recirculating waterfall. They would like to have the largest indoor
water features display in central Illinois. Rayman and Lisa mentioned some new Aquascape products: a rock and waterfall cleaner in a spray bottle, like Ecoblast, for pondless water features. Rayman and Lisa introduced their son, Jarrad, who will be working with ponds and hardscapes (with a name change to ‘Outdoor Living’). They are open to suggestions, complaints, and any needs that you may have. Someone asked if their old store was still open. Rayman said
they originally sold it to a pallet company that then resold it to a landscape company (not affiliated with Kullscape and
he doesn’t know if they are a retail establishment). Kullscape has only 2 stores, the East Peoria store and one in Henry.

Jeannie Clarke said she has some giant lotus, please come and get them. She also showed an inexpensive water shut-off
valve ($5 or so) that helps prevent over-filling of your pond. Vince reminded us to never just put the hose in your pond
and turn the water on to fill it or replenish the water level. The fish are attracted to moving water and get right up to it,
getting a shot of chlorine from the hose that can burn their gills before any conditioner has had a chance to be added.
The club sells conditioner that takes care of the chemicals, like chloramine, enhances the slime coat of the fish, and
gets rid of heavy metals in the water. Someone asked if too much force of water from the hose can harm the fish.
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Vince replied that you should put a spray nozzle on the end of the hose and shoot it up into the air like a fountain when
filling/adding water, not into the pond itself, so, no, the force of the spray will not hurt any fish this way. A question was
asked about using a filter on the hose itself. Jeannie replied that this is not a good idea since there is no meter attached
and you won’t know when the filter is not effective anymore, until your fish start dying.
A big thanks to all those that showed up and helped clean the ICC pond: Larry Zehr, Jim and Margy Simmons, Todd
Bong, Allen Kruger, Jeannie Clarke, Vince Smith, and Deb and Mark Palmquist. It was harder work than I thought, but
thanks to everyone it looks good again. There were lots of toadpoles (tadpoles of toads instead of frogs) but sadly, no fish
had survived.
The next general meetings is scheduled for Saturday, June 10, at Stephen and Lisa Carter’s.
Respectfully submitted,
Deb Palmquist
Secretary

George says !
Don’t forget your
chairs, or you’ll be
sitting on the ground
with him.
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If only I had known……
I’ve started a new section for our
newsletter, but you all have to
help. It might be tough for some
of us to admit, but let’s talk about
things we wouldn’t do again. (we
won’t call them mis___s)
I’m sure everyone can come up
with at least one thing. We can all
learn from our (mis_____s,) and
build better ponds.
Whenever building a pond,
stream bed or doing any other water feature, never ever cut the liner. It’s always better to leave the liner and fold it under at
the edges. Because you never know when the liner is going
to settle in here or there, and then you are short on liner.
And if you are building a new water feature and get ahead
of yourself and cut the liner before you have thought everything through, then you are in trouble.
But, it’s not the end of the world if you cut the liner or
over time it’s now too short, because the club has a new
roll of seaming tape and Greg is an expert installer.
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Board Meetings
June 24th Smith’s Residence

July 22nd Carter’s Residence
August 26th Moreland’s Residence
September 23rd Bong’s Residence
October 28th Simmons’ Residence
November 18th Bong’s Residence

Club Meetings
June 10th Carter’s Residence,
East Peoria
July 8th Hornbakers Nursery,
Princeton, Il.
August 12th Simmon’s Residence
Peoria Heights
Sept. 9th ICC Garden Days,
ICC Campus
October 14th Routley’s Residence
November 11th Banquet
Tremont Community Cntr.
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Vincent Smith
President/Editor
924 W. Ridgemont Rd.
Peoria, IL 61614
309-682-1422
E-mail: vsmith924@comcast.net

Officers

AKCA

Directors

Vincent Smith Pr esident/
Editor

Greg Cantrell

Koi Fish Health Advisors

Product Mgr.of Ways and Means

309-682-1422

Jeannie Clarke

309-645-7161

309-691-6721

309-712-7309
Rick Moreland
Lisa Carter Vice Pr esident

Food And Beverage

309-694-9801

309-694-5057

Allen Kruger

Todd Bong

Web Master

309-256-9582

217-737-3646
Jim Simmons
Letriana Cantrell Tr easur er

309-678-5363

309-645-7163
Chairpersons

Debra Palmquist

Lisa Carter

Secretary

Raffles/Door Prizes/Special
Events
309-694-9001

309-696-7114

Karen Hofstetter
309-699-5155

Stacey Schadewalt
217-358-2665

